Week beginning 9th - 13th May 2022troductin

Dear Parent/Carer
After almost three years, exams return for students next week and our Year 11s will start their exams
in earnest. Many, of course, have been involved in coursework, assessments and speaking examinations
already, but the formal external exams start next week. With this in mind we ask all of our students to be
particularly considerate of our Year 11 students and support them in their preparations for each exam and
by moving calmly through the school to allow students to focus in the exam halls. To our Year 11s we wish
you all the very best of luck - know that we are all behind you and I am sure you will all be proud of the
massive efforts you have put in to prepare, and that your hard work will pay off with some amazing results
in August!
On another note, the arrangements for Parents’ evening for the remainder of this year are changing
somewhat. The Year 10 and Year 8 Form tutor/parents’ evening will most likely need to be cancelled at the
very end of this year. If so, a Year 10 Teacher/Parents’ will be arranged earlier in the next half term. I will
confirm any changes that need to be made in letters to those parents concerned in due course - I do
apologise for the inconvenience, but changes to external arrangements have meant a rearrangement of
our calendar is required.
Finally, the term of office of one of our Parent LAB members (Governors) is coming to an end, so I will be
writing to you all soon to invite you to throw your hat in the ring and support our school by joining our Local
Advisory Board!
Wishing you all a lovely weekend

Tom Macdonald
Headteacher
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Sporting Fixtures

Revision Roadmap

S Holder

E Wilkinson
Our roadmap is a gateway into revision and it will
complement and augment everything that our
class teachers are doing so well. You will see
that it has been divided into four clear sections
which range from evidenced-based self-quizzing
techniques to gaining access to topic lists and
practice papers for each subject.
This is such a useful tool to help your child
ASPIRE, self regulate and succeed in their
exams. Click on the Roadmap to Exam Success
and follow the links on that page for more
information.

Our Year 8 Footballers lost 4-3 to Wordsley
School last night but performed really well.

Career of the Week
N Mcfarlane

Year 11 Photographs
L Wise
Deadline for orders back to school is Tuesday
10th May.
You can order online at
https://tempest-orders.co.uk/ and enter the 10
digit reference number, which is on the order
form given to students.
Prefect Group Photos are a separate order that
will be with us shortly
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hygiene. There will be advice, support and
guidance for you to access.
Please see below the schedule of workshops on
offer:

Mental Health Wellbeing
C Hall
Ahead of Mental Health Awareness Week,
Monday 9 May to Sunday 15 May, please find
some information and resources which you may
find useful.
1. Use and share the monthly calendar for a
meaningful May created by Action for Happiness,
packed with daily ideas for happier living.
2. Talking Mental Health Leaflet which provides
advice and guidance on how to make
conversations about your child's feelings part of
everyday conversation.
3. We are offering a number of parent/carer
workshops in collaboration with the Reflexions
Team (MHST), an organisation which offers
mental health support in school. Please view the
attached presentation to find out more
information about MHST.
Lisa Bushell and Nisha Hector from Reflexions
will be delivering a number of parent/carer
workshops at school over the next few months;
these will focus on low mood, anxiety and sleep
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● Tuesday 10th May: 3.45pm - 4.30pm:
Supporting your anxious child.
●
Tuesday 7th June: 3.15pm - 4.15pm:
Supporting your child with low moods.
●
Tuesday 5th July: 3.15pm - 15pm:
Supporting your child's sleep patterns and
developing good routines.
If you would like to reserve a place on one of
these workshops, please email Catherine Hall
chall@kingswinford.windsoracademytrust.org.uk
advising which session you will be attending, by
Friday 6th May 2022. There are only a limited
number of places available. If you would like any
further information, please contact the school and
ask to speak with Catherine Hall, Mental Health
and Wellbeing Lead.
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Calendar
Week Beginning 9th May 2022
9th
10th
11th

● Parent/carer workshops offered by the
Reflexions Mental Health Team
● External Exams start 11th May

12th
13th

Week Beginning 16th May 2022
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th

● Break up - Half Term 27th May
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Dudley Council : Prom Advice for Parents
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Girls Football
I am the coach of a local under 14 girls football team, Kinver Colts and we are urgently in need of your
support. We are looking to recruit year 8 and year 9 girls to come and play for us.
Recently the number of players we have has dramatically fallen. We now only have 10 players to start a
game, meaning we cannot field a full side. This means we will be unable to finish the season and face the
heart wrenching possibility of having to fold.
We are a well-established friendly side and have been running for 6 seasons. We are an inclusive side
and concentrate on building skills, teamwork, and confidence. We train at Summerhill School on a
Tuesday evening and play games on a Saturday morning.
Kindest regards
Simon Jelley
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